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/ efiïtpge in the peaitions of 
and Russian arjjtie». t

On Sunday la»t detachments compose)? 
of- -Russian infantry and. Don Cossack* 
attacked the Japanese cavalry on the ex
treme left along,'the Hun river, but were 
driven baek, leaving twenty dead sot 
titers and thirty horses:: .-/ft

i This is the first "time that the Cossacti 
Of the Don have taken part in the opera
tions. _

The Japanese line-now follow^ the 
baXk of the Shahke river, except on tire 
extreme left where it crosses the river.
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HANGS IN BALAN
m the Japaneae’i*THE wm OF 

HlllJ. TRAWLER
SHIPPING AT THE 

PONT OF LADYSMITH
Allen’s 
Dung Balsatl

By t ■x
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h They |fer/s Travelling 
Bottom ff Shaft.

Wilkesharre, Pa., Nov. 2.—During the 
lowering of the miners at the Mnchta- 
closs shaft of the Delaware, Lacka
wanna & Western Company «t Nanti- 
t-oke, the steel cable broke and the car
riage load of men dropped to the bottom 
<jf the shaft, a distance of several hun
dred feet. Ten men were on the carri
age, and it is reported that all were 
tiled.

Details are meagre, for the company 
officials refuse absolutely to give out any 
information.

%lto
Cage iWEAVER’S

SYRUP
■ M iy. im-,
\ ? (Continued dnxÿegè l.) - Tflè best Cough Medicine.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
should be rigorously insisted 
upon vfrhen buying medicine, 
for upon tha.t depends one's 
life. ALLEN’S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM in 
a.try form and is safe, sure, 
and prompt incases of CROUP. 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS, 

fry it now, and be convinced.

that the Russian battalions were great
ly reduced numerically. They added 
that Gen. Stoessell was offering rewards 
in money and medals for, four hundred 
volunteers to make a sortie and destroy 
the Japaaçge ÿuns.

Prom OetÜbcr 18th the Japanese con
tinued tb drive their, trenches towards 
the Russians.

TRYING TO BUOY

It purifies the Blood and cures >
VERDICT OF JURY

AT CORONER’S INQUEST
OCTOBER RETURNSBolls,

Humors,
Salt Rheum

Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

SHOW AN INCREASE
•o

CHHFOO MESSAGE SAYS
ORTRESS IS DOOMED.P

Fishermen Denied There Were Any Tor
pedo Boats Among Fleet l^hen 

Russians Opened Fire.

The Exports for the Month y5r ^ 
Escaped From Jail Arreted 

in Vancouver.
Ghefoo, Nov. 3.—3.40 p.m.—Port Ar

thur is doomed___  . _ .-25
The correspondent of the Associated 

Press here has received information, the 
reliability- of which is, beyond question, 
that the Japanese now occupy positions 
which plape the east side of the town 
their mercy. . ' .!

The assault has gained for them posi
tions which insHre their ability to enter 
the main east forts: whenever they are 
rSStiy. _r :

It is calculated, by. the Japanese that 
if the Russians 'do hot surrender the 
latter will be capable of prolonging, their 
final stand at Liaoti mountain and on 
the Tiger's Tail, with the mere hope of 
continuing the struggle.

Long before the second Pacific squad
ron arrives the Japanese flag will wave 
over the wrecked citadel. This will end 
Viceroy AlexiefFs dream of an uncon
querable city. -" ;*

The Japanese' tete "hot oceup'cd the 
main forts and highest peints of,the east 
hills, but they occupy in overwhelming 
numbers positions which will- enable 
them to drive the Russians back when
ever they desire.

When the Japanese occupy the east 
port ridge they will completely dominate 
the other Russian forts with their artil
lery.

UP , RUSSIAN HOPES.
set forth the tacts, with the evidence of 
experts on explosives and the Arawlera 
themselves.

they "robbed the Russians of invaluable 
observation points.
SKIRMISHES ALONG

BRIEF TELEGRAM®.St Petersburg, Nov. 2.—12.46 p.m. 
‘The official reports from Tokio describing 
the desperate assaults on Port Arthur, 
beginning October 26th, have created 
visible depression at the war office. The 
sustained character of the bombardment 
with siege guns and the breaching of the 
walls by the underground mines, but 
above all.the fact that the Japanese gov
ernment, after weeks of silence regarding 
the operations of the besiegers, has given 
out these reports before, actual success 
has crowned their efforts, convinces the 
military authorities that after long prep
arations Gen. Nogi is not only making a 
supreme effort to carry the fortress, but 
feels 'confident of success.1

They believe the assault was timed for 
the announcement of the fall of the fort
ress, to be made upon the birthday of the 
Mikado, to-morrow, which by a strange 
coincidence is the tenth anniversary of 
the accession of Emperor Nicholas and a 
great Kussiap holiday. To-morrow there
fore is expected to be marked by fate for 

,a day of rejoicing either for Japan or 
, Russia, according as the present assault 
succeeds or fails.

The war office is trying to buoy up the 
Russian hopes with 
long and successful defence Lieut.-Gen.

. Stoessel has thus far> conducted, 
things
with the garrison, and the character of 
the present attempt upon the fortress is 
evidently so determined that the authori
ties frankly admit they would not be sur
prised if the end was at lihnd.

In the face of the gloomy reports direct 
from Tokio the Invalid Russ-to-day an
nounces that the storming operations 
ended with a repulse of the Japanese on. 
Monday, but the naper fails to give its 
authority for this statement. No official 
report warranting has been réCeived 
by the war office

------ -o-------
RUSSIA^ SOLDIERS

$ An order was placed, "with the Ameri
can Shipbuilding Company, Cleveland, 
Tuesday, by the Niagara Transit Com
pany, of Buffalo, for a freight steamer 
of 10,000 tone capacity to cost $410,000 
and be ready next spring.

Pope Pius, who for two days has been 
slightly indisposed, was Tuesday visited 
by Dr. Lapponi, who found that His 
Holiness was suffering from an attack of 
gout and rheumatic pains in the legs, the 
latter caused by sudden changes in the 
weather. Dr. Lapponi advised complete 
rest.

Rough estimates of the gate receipts of 
the Gans-Britt fight at San Francisco on 
Monday place the amount at about $35,- 
000. The pugilists will equally divide 
their share, according to previous agree
ment, Britt to receive 50 per cent, in the 
event of losing, and seventy-five per cent, 
if a winner.

To the verdict the jury added the fol- 
St Petersburg Nov. 2.-2 p. m.—The lottos: “On this occasion, probably the

. , , -, ___most momentous in the annals of théAssociated Press can authoratively state Bmpire> th'e jury would ^cord
that the reference of the BritistiRussian riieir appreciation of the efforts, made by 
affair to a commission insures the settle- governments interested to arrive at
ment without a sequel. The understand- a satisfactory conclusion of the matter, 
iiig is complete. In the heat of the ex- which we feel has no parallel in the his- 
citement following the incident, many torv 0f the world.”
false statements obtained credence The proceedings occupied only about" 
abroad. three ho firs. " .

V Nmv that the smoke has cleared away, The captains and mates of the trawlers 
it is possible to state that Great Britain related that while they Were enghged in 
■disclaimed any intention of trying to des their regular work, the ships of the 
tain the Russian squadron, which could second Pacific fleet in two squàdrops 
only be interpreted as a hostile act- It emerged suddenly^from the hape, and ' 
was never intimated to Russia that Vice- . throwing the glare of their searchlights 
Admiral Rojestvensky's-recall would be on the Gamecock fleet, without warning 
-demanded, and Great Britain never ask- and disregarding the green lights, the 
ed Russia to pledge herself to the pun- fishermen’s signal, , and though within 
Sshmenf of any one. The*British govern- actual speaking distance of one vessel, 
mentr fully realized that officers of the commenced a cannonade, which the fish- 
Russian squadron may have acted with ermen, at first not realizing the danger, 
excess of zeal. enjoyed, thinking it was a sham, fight;

The whole affair was a deplorable mis- The firing lasted half an hour, 
take, but as the result of the inquiry, To each of these witnesses was put the 
which will establish the facts, each gov- vital question regarding the presence of 
■eminent is expected to take appropriate a foreign vessel or torpedo boat. Each 
actiop without demands from either side, with equal positixeness denied that at 
and no pledges have been required or any time preceding the firing was a Jap- 
given by each country. anese, British or other foreign torpedo

■So-far -as future complications are con- boat near to or accompanying the fishing 
cerned, the incident is regarded, as closed, fleet. It was also stated that there were 
though there has been ~a slight hitch in no-Japanese among, the crews and that 
the Russo-Anglo relations regarding mat- none of the trawlers carried arms of any 
"fere' rela'tin'g to the international com- description.
mission, which has necessitated their One of the skippers, replying to a ques- 
transfer here, but they only cover minor tion by the coroner, said that during the 

i.points, -and are expected to be adjusted five weeks that he was in the North sea 
during the day. he had not seen any warships until that
. It is now regarded as almost certain night.
that the commission will sit in Paris, and This closed the evidence. The repre- 
be composed of five naval officers, one sentâtive of the treasury then made the 
Russian and one British, each power to suggestion as to the nature of th> rer- 
choose another member, and the four to 
select a fifth. Russia has practically 
named" Admiral Kaznakoff and Great 
Britain Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge,

' although the latter selection is not abso
lutely certain.

Great Britain expressed her intention 
of asking that a United States officer eit 
on the commission, • whereupon Russia 
announced that she would eeledt a French 
officer. There is a strong intimition that 
Great Britain will invite Admiral Dewey 
to be ong of the commissioners. Officers 
of such a character as those mentioned 
insure the acceptance of the findings of 
the commission by both countries and the 
world.

Admiral Kaznakoff is one of the ablest 
-officers in the Russian navy, and is a 

- : courtly man of conciliatory disposition
and judicial temperament. He has prac
tically retired from active service. He 
commanded the Russian squadron, which 
went to Nexy York on the occasion of the 
World’s Fair celebration in 1893.

It transpires that five, and not four,
Russian officers left the squadron at 
Vigo, and are now on their way to St.
Petersburg. The fifth is Ca.pt. dado,
Admiral Skrydioff’s chief of staff.

Cabinet Meeting.

FRONTS OF ARMIES.at
Ladysmith, Nov. 3.—Shi;.; 

for the month of October !.. 
satisfactory progress of the ib. 
months of the fiscal year for 
Ladysmith, and show a dec-id 
over September. The total i, 
vessels calling here in October 
with a tonnage of 27.439. in 
were coastwise, with a tonnaJ 
the seagoing vessels numb - 
a tonage of 20,072.

This shows a record of mon- 
sea going vessel a day touchins 
port, not to mention the loan wm- trade 
Compared with the averag, for the three 
preceding months, when the number of 
coastwise vessels was 109 and s

returns
Mukden, Nov. 3.—There have been a 

number of skirmishes along the whole 
front during the-Iast few days, but none 
of importance since the Japanese forced 
the crossing of the Shahke river on- the 
extreme Russian left.

At daylight'to-day "there was a heavy 
cannonading lasting an hour” during a 
reconnaissance.
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EMPEROR’S SPEECH AT
BIRTHDAY LUNCHEON.

Tokio, Nov. 3.—1 p. m.—Upon the oc
casion of his birthday, :at luncheon to
day, the Etaperof briefly addressed his 
guests, extending welcome to’^he foreign 
diplomatic corps and ministère of state. 
During the course of his" remarBs, he 
said: ' “We regret that time has not 
come ta.see peace restored in the Far 
East In realization qf our desires.” He 
then proposed the health of fire sover
eigns and ruiers represented at his court, 
and expressed the wish that’ the bonds of 
friendship existing between the respec
tive countries might be drawn closer.

Baron Danethan, the Belgjan min
ister, doyon of the diplomatic corps, re
sponded, congratulating the Emperor on 
the day, and expressing regret at the con
tinuance of the war.

Continuing Baron Danethan said: “We 
again express our wishes for peace, and 
do so with more fervor when we con
template with profound emotion the rav
ages already caused in suffering families 
and the thousands of noble victims on 
each side shedding their blood with brav
ery that* rise to the height sublime and 
indomitable heroism.”

liming
90 for the quarter, the average number 
of arrivals in October is greater.

The value of exports during October 
was $172,594, as compart4 with
532 in September.

McGregor, who br ke jail her! on 
Monday, has been caught in Vancouver. 
Provincial Constable Cassidy left last 
night by the steamer Transfer to bring
him back.

8147,-
FÔUND ON BEACH.

Nanaimo, Nov. L—While playing on 
the beach near No. 1 shaft this morning 
some boys discovered the body of a man 
high up on the beach, having been wash 
ed ashore by the waves. The man was 
a stranger here, but he is thought to 
have come from Vancouver on Saturday. 
He was noticed on the street yesterday 
morning, and was reported- as having 
gone shooting in the Gulf in the after
noon. It is presume his boat was up
turned in the gale which raged at the 
time. There are no marks of violence on 
the body, wiped - had been in the water 
over ten hours.

references to the o—~
BUSSIANS TRIED TObut SUES SISTER-IN-LAW.DROWN JAPANESE.have now reached such a pass

James McNnmeé Snvs She Slandered 
Him and He Asks $25,IKK) 

Damages.

Chcfoo, Nov. 3. — Noon. — Japanese 
arriving from Dalny, to-day report that 
the, Japanese have captured Rihlung 
mountain and Sunghu mountain, which 
lies between the. railroad and Rihlung 
mountain. They also report that the 
Japanese have captured East Keekwan 
mountain.

Conservative’Japanese, realizing the 
intense desire of the Japanese for good 
news on the Emperorfs birthday, received 
the above reports with reserve.

Regarding the capture of Rihlung and 
Siingshu mountains the report is not’ con
sidered improbable, 1 but Japanese say 
that it is not intended to occupy: East

New York. Nov. 2.-A correspondent K^wan monntam. gucCeeded ii ,«t. Petersburg, Nov. 2.-The strate-
of the Hem 1.1 teleernnhinc from Mukden in August me Japanese succeeded m ^ at the war office are generally ln- of the Herald telegraphing from Mukden ent ri?g East Keekwan fort as was re- *Hned tQ beIieTe that the expected great

Thef0coyun^earou^

is bare, the crops being for the most part ° jSfüinree^fficèrFhére say that iftis im- Jg KouropatttiTndctJwlhimto^

were°nv- ^ion if is
tag. although I passed through forty ^ convinced' that the-Japanese -«k now
towns lately very populous. Tjie viliag- the Jàpâùége occupied: the Bus- ^tff hsTwo^obrionsta^'nn-
ers have fled, not because of Russian *t"mnche« on Rihlune mountain it is d ^ a W wowo onvionsiy oe uncruelty, but because of bullets and'shrap- j saiïf4t, Russians Vttrncd a current of Profital)le t0 rlsk « general engagement 

nel. The soldiers; are using ipe. rafters j " ater Into them *Ut that (he »âbanree 1 u?tl1 the vastJ armlea t0 ^ plaeed ”n^r 
of the deserted houses and felling the h gjfuft t Prevtatis to' this ii^ianese ■ 9a?t,'i?!eacM;;^®K;luria:
trees for fuel. The-only woman I saw 8h^lls exnloded'tW^lànd mines1 W Rih- a fever lÿppens, however, it m not
was-an old woman searching in tlte rqins , ftmmtain ' ""it likelywhat the Japanese can take Kouro-
of her home. Chinese translatons are ™ng mountain.____  _____ , parkin unawares., .Repeated reconnais-
now unnecessary às there are no ,Chinese TRtiSps RE IDV1 FOR rioi / sances beyond tub Japanese lines betray

the village/ TROOPS READY FUR - . , the strength-and..es of Field
y'"T. X..ÇV THE FINAL CONILrICXr. Marshal Oyama s movements. If the

. Japanese really intended tc advance, it
-TÎ x!w;quarterÿ ^fithe tlurd ,fy«panese ig tliey wiI1 d0 So immediately, and

arI^4n£ -Arthur, NW; 2, by not. n.wait the arrival of the" eighth Rus-
wa^im ghefoo, Not. 3. 3 p.1 ™« The sian corps, the first echelon of which is 
Japanese are now m position1 to com- flirAtiAv 
menh% the begititnhti of the eHd?;bf the 
operations to capturé1 the easteffl'^fbrtlfied 
ridges. ,";Vr

Their siege plafalias been completed by -
the^gtacing of il-j^ch howitzers,, during Petersburg, N'o.v. I.—A dockyard
the. flight of Octo^éf 29th. ’ . man. who" has just returned from Port

Aÿ the reserves advanced thtpugh a Arthur, whence he escapfed in a junk to 
net -*jprk of trendjies in frojjf .of the Chèîoo a month ages-has been interview- 
eastern)'fortified,ridges from the; south of edtby the Associated- Press. He said 
Keekjpm to the,.wgst of 'Keekwan and that when he left Port Arthur the for
te the west of Ritiung monnthta, called tre^,. was provided with an abundance 
by tljg. JapanesÇ Shpchosan. , of ammunition and food, tjp to the time

The bombnrdmiirt began at-^dawn on of his departure, he said, he had not 
October 30th, and tafantry attacks were missed a single meal. He said General 
planned at' noon against Rihlung mqnn- Stoessel and the garrison are confident of 
tain-,and on the,.K,eekwan forts., their ability to hold out fur many month»,

Thpre is tremendous excitement among andriienied that any of the Russian , war- 
the troops, who^ge^convinced o.f-success, ships in the harbor had bCeik oerio'Toly 
and mean US*friîuure- the fortified ridges damaged by the Japanese shell fire up to 
and compel the-eurrender of Port Arthur the day he left. - ,i ’.. -n ,
in time" for fhe Mikado’s birthday, Nov-

4^>-

RAIN AND SHELLS

Seattle, Nov. 2.—Com pin in t has l*en 
filed in the Snperior court by .Tames Me 
Namee, a mining man fn :n tin- North, 
against jiis sister-in-law. Sn-lie Me- 
Namee, whom he charges with having 
slandered him to his damage in the sum 
of $25,000. Mr. McXamoe states that he 
is well -known in Dawson. Vicu.ria and 
several other places and that Sadie Me- 
Namee, his sister-in-law as aforesaid, 
wrote to Sadie Spottswood in St. Ann’g 

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 2.—The convent, Victoria, referring t<> himself: 
United States commissioner of immigra- “j wart yon to do au , f !ls f;lvnr_ 
tion has made an order denying the right Tell all the sisters in the hospital and 
of the Chinese who arrived on the , also all the sisters in the convent what a 
steamer China, en route to the Chinese cruel and hard-hearted father he is. He 
concession at St. Louis, to go on to their j has beaten my sister mere than once.” 
destination. The order will be enforced j 
and tlie men deported on the next 
steamer leaving for China.

WILL BE DEPORTED.

Chinese En Route to St. Louis Not 
Allowed to Land at San Francisco.diet, to which the coroner agreed, and 

without delay it was framed with an «ad
ded expression of sympathy ^or the rela
tives and friends oft the d-ead and in
jured, and of appreciatiogfof the “calm 
and courageous manner in which the fish
ing fleet remained at its duties after this 
terrible experience.”

The first witness described the nature 
of the wounds as gunshot wounds.

Colonel Jocelyn Thompson, chief in
spector of explosives,. said the shells 
which struck the Vessel were of Russian 
origin. He expressed the opinion that 
the shells which damaged the trawler 
Mino were fire,d at a range not exceeding 
a quarter of a mile. .

Captain G i Hard testified that the 
trawler Gull was dose enough for her 
crew to speak to the Russians. In, order 
to clear .the battleships the trawlers went 
ojnt of their course. The Russians passed 
in two divisions, turning their search
lights on the trailers. They then fired. 
The Russian squadrons were a mile to a 
mile and a half apart. The firing lasted 
half an hour. Ther/T were no, British or 
foreign torpedo boats among the fishing 
fleet, the crews of these vessels being able 
to see clearly owing to the searchlights.

Captain. Gillard added that the trawl
ers were distinctly lettered and carried 
fishing lights. The Russian squadron 

^signalled each other/- then '.two -vessels 
fired on the ships. He denied that the 
trawlers carried arms of any description 
and was positive that no Japanese ves
sels were among the Ashing fleet.

A sensation was created by the appear
ance of James Nixon, chief engineer of 
the trawler Crane, who was brought to 
the hall from the hospital swatched in 
bandages. He testified that while look
ing at what he imagined to be a sham- 
fight he was struck on the head and be
came unconscious.

After further corroborative evidence, 
Reginald.Acland, jr., counsel to the ad- 
miraltjy^fcddressed the jury in behalf of 
the treasury. The jury returned a ver
dict as mentioned above.

THINK THE BATTLE
MAY BE DEFERRED.LIVE UNDERGROUND.

A little farther the letter g
“He is the biggest liar ami worstpny:

hypocrite'that ever lived."

MISS GALE AS ROSALIND. CASTRO’S CLAIM

Critics Speak Highly cf the Lady Who 
Will Play Here, on Saturday Next.

•Has Entered Suit Against Rovolut'ion- 
. ary Leader For $4,750.000.

The dOnhinaht feature of Florence 
Gale’s acting is her method of repres
sion of self# her subordination of the ego, 
which permits us to wander jn the poet’s 
dreamlancU .instead of merely watching 
a player’s-tricks of acting, and listen
ing to her vocal performance. She'"Uses' 
her gifts to present Shakespeare pure and 
simple, not to exploit her own grace of 
movement, or music of voice. In every 
art, simplicity is the highest attainment. 
Florence’ Gale is simplicity and natural
ness itself. Her performance of Rosalind 
is free from so-called p cting, from arti
ficiality, ln:'from staginess. She truly 
“holds the mirror up to nature,” which 
Shakespeare himself said was what the 
player should aim to do.

Allan Dale, the famous. New. York 
critic, says: “J, like. Mis a Ggle’-s Rosa-

Mexico City, Mexico, Nov. 5— Advices 
from Venezuela received by steamship at 
Mazatlan say thSt President" Castro has 
filed a claim in the cbfirts against Geo. 
Mateos, the revolutionary h-arler, who 

epfremjpted to overthrow the Castro gor- 
ernmenf, for $4,750,000.

in

-reo
HAVE LEFT cSEFOO.

——— H
Chefo.o; Novi 2.—The crew of the Rus

sian torpedo boat deetrôyér RyeShitelni, 
which was Cat out of the hafflOr 
August 12th'by the Japanese, started to
day for Shanghai.

JAP ARMY BfclNG
RAPIDLY REINFORCED.

DESTROYER’S CREW
NUMEROUS WITNESSES.

Trial of Alleged Rioters at G mel lid 
Last For Some Time.

at Mukden.
■O:on

SAYS THERE IS PLENTY „
OF FOOD IN FORTRESS. Gomel, Russia, Nov. 3.—During the 

hast ten days, only one-tenth of the wit
nesses in the case of the pi execution of 
those held to be responsible for the ris
ing in September, 1903, have been heard. 
Counsel for the Jews is endeavoring to 

lin'd immensely. She gave a natural, sin- j overthrow the indictment of the Jewish 
cere and decidedly in teresüti^EUPor tray a 1 defendant's. The court to-day took a 
of the n?any-sided Rosalind, but J think Vecess until Saturday, 
it is tire woman herself we like, and for 
cue, I am sure I should admire her 
equally as much; in any congenial role.”

Miss Gale will be the attraction at the 
Victoria theatre on Saturday next in 
“As Y"ou Like It.”

'jJS
London, Nov. 2.—Yesterday’s attack 

cf nerves, due fco misinformed statements 
in the London newspapers, has given way 
to extreme calm. The newspapers angçilÿ 
assail the government for leaving Lon
don to wrestle with its fears ail day'long 
when a word would have disposed of all 
.^b^alarins, and they suggest :ibat if the 
admiralty would request Vice-Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford to remain from 
“surprise mobilizations” and other inter
esting manoeuvres during tfilè 'next few 
dhys it would not only addf “tb* the tran
quility of the country, but would smooth 
the way to a final settlement of the dis
pute,

To-day’s cabinet meeting excited hardly 
the slightest 'nterest <m the part of the 
general public. For the first time in 

years the ministers met ,at the 
Premier’s residence, as Mr. Balfour is 
suffering from the blocking of a small 
superficial vein in his left leg, requiring 
complete rest. All the ministers were 
present, Foreign Secretary Lansdovne 
coming in after having interviews with 
Ambassadors Benckendorff and ,Cambon, 
who were early visitors at Lansdowne 
house and the foreign office respectively. 
The two ambassadors had previously met 
to discuss some points of detail in the | 
formation of the international commis
sion.

Mukden, Oct. 31.—The Japanese army 
Is rapidly being reinforced, and.it is ex
pected that the new troops wUHshortly 
reach from 40,000 to 50,000.

This1 greatly complicates the ^problem 
confron^ng th;e ^Russian commander. The 
whole energies of the Russians must be 
devoted to holding their positions unless j 
they can build up large reinforcements 
speedily. Even in that case the situation- 
promises to become increasingly difficult. 
The Japanese fortifications already are 
far too strong/supported as they are by 
siege guns and rapid-fire pieces, to be car
ried by a frontal assault*.:

Possibly these fortifications might yield 
to a turning movement, which would 
force the Japanese to' retire, but this 
would require a great superiority, in num
bers, for the Russians must hold their 
centre with a force at least equaj, t^that 
of the. Japanese hi order that lie. Rus
sians may prevent the latter from'cutting 

-through and severing the communications 
of the former.

-V"
POPE PIUS.

Dr. Lapponi Forbids the Pontiff Grant
ing Audiences To-Day.

Rome, Nov. 3.—The comliti.,
Pope not having improved sin<- . 
day Dr. Lapponi insists that His Ho 
ness shall give no audiences to-day.

,n of tli» 
.(l yester-

CANA'IXIAN NEWS.

Success of Live Stock at St„^I>ouls—Series 
of Fatalities in the East.CHINESE REFORMER SHOT.ember 3rd.

many Was Not Represented.
London, Nov. 8.—Some of the morning 

newspapers !consider the fact that -Rus
sia was not represented at the coroner’s 
inquest at Hull yesterday as a virtual 
admission of her inability to controvert 
the fishermen’s <)lain unvarpished story 
of the North seauffair.

It is announced from Gibraltar (that 
experimental land and sea mobilization 

' is now concluded. According to a story 
published in the Chronicle, this affirm
ing experiment was the outcome of new 
ideas which Sir John Fisher has taken 
to the admiralty. His contention is that 
tests in times of peace are much more 
advantageous than in time of war.

It is reported that the Channel, Medi
terranean and East Indian squadrons 
have received instructions to shadow 
Admiral
throughout its progress. Admiral Rojes't- 
vensky is expected to. arrive at Tangier 
to-day.

A British man-of-war at Malta is busi
ly coaling, preparing to watch the second 
Pacific squadron.

1 Policeman Had Difficulty in Preventing 
Escape of Assailant’.

New York, Nov. 3.—A shooting affray, 
with many features -resembling the High- 
binder outrages of the San Francisco 
Chinese quarter, which re-occurred in 
China town early to-dùy, may result in 
tbe: death of Mock Duck, one of the most 
prominent members of the reform ele
ment in the local Chinese colony.

Mock was waylaid as he was passing 
through Pell street, and one of the bul
lets fired at him lodged in. his abdomen, 
causing an extremely dangerous wound.

When his «alleged assailant, who was 
captured as he wus running down Pell 
street, was being taken to the patrol box 
by a policeman, the two were surrounded 
by three other Chinamen with revolvers, 
demanding the release of the prisoner. 
The situation was becoming serious 
when a dozen police reserves arrived, 
and found* the policeman and his prisoner 
bricked up in a doorway, the officer hold
ing" back three- armed Chinamen. The 
yould-be rescuers fled when- the rein

forcements arrived.
Near the scene of the shooting the 

police found a revolver with a twelve- 
iri£h barrel aud a hunting knife.

NO AGREEMENT WITH SPAIN.

Germany Has Not Protested Against 
Arbitration Decision in Santo 

Domingo.

THE BANFF HOTELS.„ Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—A man named Peiter- 
son, of . Icelandic River, was drowned In 
Lake Winnipeg.

DELAYED ADVANCE.
>U5 Ti'Pûrt 
tin- Nor»* 
.,.,>,1’mods*

Montreal, Nov. 3.-An erroné 
seems to have spread throughout 

Toronto, Nov. 2.-A. P. WestervePt, secre- west with regard t.o the hotel n< 
tary of the Live Stock Associa tion, has re- tion at Banff during tie PI,M 1 
ceived: reports from St. Louis thta-t the ; The C.P.R. Banff Spring.-- - 
classes in,which they exhibited’ Canadians closed on October 6th anil ju. ^ 
won $3,000' of the $5,000 offered in prizes. opened until next May. The

hotel, owned by Dr. R. G Bret. "
remain open tiirougliom ilie u ,:1

Headquarters =of the Third Japanese 
Army in front of Port Arthur, Nor. 2, by 
way of Ghefoo, Nov. 3.—(Censored.)—In 
the afternoon the Russians replied with 
field from Ttikti mountain and with 
larger guns from the east forts.

The artillery on two hills was silenced 
at 6 p.m., and tie Japanese infantry ad
vanced at 7 in "three columns. A heavy 
rain impeded fltetf movements. When 
they closed in 'on 'Taku mountain, the 
Russians suadéâlÿAopened a heavy rifle' 
fire from the cresfof thé hills and com
pelled the JapineSe attacking force to 
bttild benches close to the footoof the hill 
slopes.

One Japanese regiment took an essen
tial angle on tire first ascent of the south 
slope. '

All that night and the next day the 
Japanese held the trenches unable to ad
vance in thè fain imd shells from the 
east fort.
, Russian gunboats bombarded a Japan
ese regiment on'11:0.south slope.

The fleet was compelled to retire under 
the fire of the' Howitzer batteries.

Then a gene 
meneed and ail 
mountains was stopped.

-Eight Japiu^se regiments gained a 
foothold on theltosts of Taku mountain, 
and after a desperate hand to fignd en
counter compelled the Russians to retire 
westward into i,hey permanent forts.

Four field gups were captured. Berlin, Nov. 3.-12.40 p. m.-The for-

aStiisrssrrLSsgr. ».
tain, put we^e ç^pulsed and compelled to ed Press to say that Germany has no 
spend* the night in their trenches at the agreement with Spain whatever respect- 
foot of the hill. • * ing joint protection of their interests in

I At 4 a.m. the,attack was renewed and Shinto Domiûgo. Neither has Germany 
t&e hills were captured. The Russians protested against the arbitration decision 

I deft hundreds of dead on their abandoned m the case of the claims of the Santo 
I positions. _ a Domingo ImproveWnt Company, of New

The JapanesêTcasuàlties were fourteen York, nor does the foreign office know 
» - » —% i hfftwired. Z" ^ v anything regarding the action1 taken by

Getb. Gku’s' Headquarter»; Nov. 9 /Though the Japanese were ufiable to t6# Spanish consul at Santo Domingo in 
a.m., via Fnsah, Nov. 2.—There is little ^-permanently oefcnpr the captnren hills, bejhnlf of- Germany.

Won $3,000.! i

,t b(»rc
intiTiu®

1|4>W-
—-O* True Bill. ever,

Toronto, Nov. 2.—The grand jury at the under t^e management of M " 
criminal «assizes! has found1 a. true bill 
against Alexander and Ethel Mart-in for 
murdering their infant on August 4th while 
boating. The case is known1 as the Coats- 
worth. Cut mystery^ It was alleged they 
made away with the Infant by drowning 
because the parents could not afford to keep

St Petersburg, Ntiv. 2.—Gen. Sak- 
haroff telegraphs under to-day’s- date 
that last night was quiet. The Japanese, 
however, are-showing marked signs of re
commencing the offensive against the 
Russian left wing. They, have also re- 
occupied the village of Sandiapu, near 
the Hun river, in front of the Russian 
right flank.

irgewho has been at various tin.vs 
of the C.P.R. hotels at North Bl
and Field, and there are also s. v 
er hotels that will receive guvs:

Carried Large Crews.
London, 'Nov. 2.—Spanish pilots, ac

cording to the Madrid correspondent of 
the Standyd, report that most of the 
Russian vessels in Spanish ports appear 
to have more than a usual complement 
of men, a large proportion apparently be
ing landsmen, but the officers are a fine 
body of men, and many of them are good 
linguists. The vessels are reported to be 
tolerably clean.

•it*

OTTAWA NOTES.

Rojestvensky’s squadron XL A Big Vote is Being Polled nt t 
—Stuart Henderson Ret un

-vO- The Montreal Suicide.
Montreal, Nov. 2.—William BydweXi, a C. 

P. R. brtakemanT'married, and residing at 
47 Logan street, this city, Ja the name of 
the man who shot himself dead Ln the gun 
shop of Joseph Man ton, Craig street, yes
terday morning. ( No reason, Is given for 
the yash act.

CAVALRY RETREATED
IN ALL DIRECTIONS. 3.—A big v- 

There was
Ottawai, Nor. 

polled here to-day 
of rain early this morning, h’.i 
cleared up anil is an ideal antui 

Stuart Henderson. M.P.i 
He has finished bis legal work 
and will leave for -home to-m,.i

,fnl1
Tokio, Nov. 2.-6 p.m.—Manchurian 

"headquarters in a report dated November 
1st says:

“Ôh thè afternoon of October ^Oth, in 
front of the left detachment of the great 
army, a force of the enem£, consisting of 
a regiment of artillery, advanced from 
Litwentung, Hansantai and then north
ward.

“Our detachment, after a ffgbt, succeed
ed in repulsing the enemyf Ohr detach
ment sustained only a 
the enemy’s cavalry Iqst heavH/. 
of the Russians lost their hdrses. 
Russian cavalry retreated "in all direc
tions and in disorder, leaving thirteen 
dead.

“The left columns of the left army, "on 
the night of October ’30th. seized and 
burned a village about four hundred 
yards northwest of Chenglienpao.”

• Hull, Bug,*, Nov. 2.—-“That George 
Henry Smith and William Legget were, 
ct about 1.30 a.m. on October 22nd, 
while fishing with trawls aboard the 
British steam trawler Crane, with board 
of trade marks exhibited and .regulation 
lights burning, killed by shot fired with- 

. - out warning or provocation from certain 
Russian war vessels at a distance of 
about a quarter of a mile.”

This is the text oL~the jury’s verdict 
at the coroner’s inquest on the fishermen, 
victims of the North sea tragedy. At 
the request of the British government, 

the Earl of Dysart, solici
tor of the treasury, this conservative 
award was rendered by the first court 
of inquiry preceding the session of the 

:-iriterrfational tribunal.
The government asked the jury not to 

find a verdict of wilful murder or man- 
^laqghte^ -because “delicate questions 
are going which sbpuld pot, be made 
more difficult, and they thought it better 
not to let .any. one think they, had pre- 
judiced the case before having heard both 
sides.” In consequence the jury simply

-day.

POPE PIUS.
Crushed to Death.

Petrolea, Nov. 2.—Norman Cadlon, mar
ried, with two children- in Toronto, 
killed/ this morning at the Canadian Oil 
Company’s refinery, while engaged in re
pairing a /boiler. Seme poles giving way 
fell on him and killed him.

Rome, Nov. 2.—1.25 p. m.—Dr. Lap
poni visited the Pope to-day, and found 
him much better. The gouty pain in his 
right leg is almost gone. The Pontiff 
said his illness was not serious, adding: 
“The worst feature of it is the-excitement 
which it produces; I -am besieged with 
letters and telegrams of inquiry.”

The Pope hopes if the amelioration in 
his condition continues to resume his 
audiences on Thursday.

ifcj . bombardment^ com- 
ffiie from Taku au^Sahke The explosion of over 

under the bride at Mount 1 « 1 ■ 
on Wednesday shook the city a 
rounding country for five 
killed at least on*.person an 1 ; : : 
ly forty others, two of whom ■: 
explosion tore a hole in the 
feet deep and is now full of way 
hidden spring, wrecked the hn«!- 1 

and broke all the windows " 
Many hou>«-

V.,

ght loss, while 
Fifty

Tlie
Runaway Accident. 

St. Thomas, Nov.The 2.—John. T. JElvans, 
‘groom for Dr. Guest, is dead of injuries 
received' by being thrown out of a buggy 
by the horse running taway on «Monday 
nJghL The horse became frightened at a 
number of young people celebrating J^Horw- 
e’en.Tr '

m a
:lie

quarter of a 
shifted from their foundations. «

Cancer Cuted Privat$tly1n 
Your Own Home.

If yon auffér from this SsettSe or know 
of anyone who does send thevaddress to 
us and learn what-we have been able to 
do for others when Oils, Piasters and 
^vnife failed. \

D. V. Stott & J::ry, Bowm.anville, Ont.

stripped of plaster and floors s’ 
Most of file pel-sons Injured » vy 
toy falling ceilings and walls m >■
near the bridge.

PUTNAM’S CORN EXTRACTOR.
Your grandfather used it—your grand-".

popularity to Putnam’s,’ For Wros^nd iCTeFs Y-Z(!«se Head,”™nfeC^‘^15i» 

wart’s nothing egua.is Putnam’s Oem Powder is a boon to an} nom - (
Extractor: It* paisless amt sure. « sore and cleans at the same time.

-o-
RUSSIANS LEFT

THEIR DEAD ON FIELD. So*f

!
Z

#

%

*
V

Argen*e^U...................... I
Bagot............................... I
Beauee........................... J
Beeubarnole................... j
Berthier.......................... j
Bonaventure.................. ]
Brome.....................  j
Chambly-Vercheree....]
Champlain.................... j
Charlevoix...................... 1
Chateauguay.................. I
Chicoutiml-Saguenay.. j
Compton......................... 1
Dorchester...................... I
Dru mmond-A rtha........I
Gaspe...............................I
Huithelaga............. .VI
Huntingdon-................... |
Jacques Cartier.......... J
Joliette.......................... .1
Kamouraska .7...............1
La belle.. rrsi................. I
Lapralrle-Naplervllle. .1
L Assomption................ I
Lavai.............................. I
Levis...............
L’Islet............... ..'*** I
LotWniere...................  I
M a isonneuve.............. * J
Masklnonjre....Megantie..........
Mis&iequoi......................1
Montcalm..................   J
Mont magn y.................. 1
Montmorencl............V. 1
Montreal, St. Ann’s...! 
Montreal, St. Antoine.| 
Montreal, St. James.. J 
Montreal. St. Law. ...1

Tout lac...., .V ......I
Portneuf... .*.**. V.V.V.l
Quebec, Centre..........*1
Quebec, .East.................I
Quebec, West........J
Quebec County.......!
Richelieu.
Richmond-Wolfe..........I
Rimouski.... .................. I
Rouville......................... I
St. Hyacinthe..............I
of Johne-Ibervllle... .1
Shefford-.........................1
8herbrooke.. .**.*.*.*.**.*1
Soulanges......................1
Stanstead...................... I
Temtsconata..................M
Terrebonne.................. .1
Three Rivers, St. I

Mourlce...................... ■
Two Mountains..........I
vandrenll......................I
Wright............................. I
xamaska.......... M

Annapolis.........
Antlgonish....
Aape , Breton

Victoria ..................
J^Pe Breton, South..
Colchester................. ..
Cumberland.....................................
GayWborough............... .
Halifax...!.................
Halifax.........................
Hants....................... ;.
Inverness..................... ..
iHng’e.. .....................
Minenburg.....................
Tlctou...:....................

...........
^helburne-Queen’e... 
Yarmouth.......................

Cari et on.......................
Charlotte.....................
Gloucester.....................
gent ...........................
King’s and Albert....
Northumberland........
g^attgouche...............
Sr City.......
ot. John City & Count 
«unbury and Queen’s,
Vjotoria.......................
Westmoreland............
York................................

.........
Q^’iVVV.V.V
Queien’e...........
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